Scheme Name: - Plantation with Cattle protection trench and 30ftX40ft model at kalikapur plot no
115
1. Gram Panchayat:

Pratappur

2. Block:

Durgapur-Faridpur

3. District:

Paschim Bardhaman

4. Total estimated cost:

Rs. 7.57886 Lakh

5. Unskilled Labour Cost:

Rs. 552228

6. Livelihood Impact:
At about 172 no. of beneficiaries have been benefitted who were engaged with the plantation scheme as well
as it has explored numbers of scope for income and revenue generation in the future. Local woman Self
Help Group members will be engaged for maintenance of the orchard resulting in financial empowerment of
the women. This project will substantially reduce the level of environmental pollution by creating scenic
greenery in near future.

Scheme Name: - Land development, trench cutting with 30:40 model, pit cutting and plantation
1. Gram Panchayat:

Gourbazar

2. Block:

Durgapur-Faridpur

3. District:

Paschim Bardhaman

4. Total estimated cost:

Rs. 20.8971 Lakh

5. Unskilled Labour Cost:

Rs. 74651

6. Livelihood Impact:
At about 572 no. of beneficiaries have been benefitted who were engaged with the plantation scheme as well
as it has explored numbers of scope for income and revenue generation in the future. Beside these intercropping has been done in different areas at the work site of various vegetables such as tomato, chilly etc.
Local woman Self Help Group members will be engaged for maintenance of the orchard resulting in
financial empowerment of the women.

Scheme Name: - Excavation of new pond TANK 2 at Dhumgeria mouza bansketia plot 804.
1. Gram Panchayat:

Dendua

2. Block:

Salanpur

3. District:

Paschim Bardhaman

4. Total estimated cost:

Rs. 44.43864 Lakh

5. Unskilled Labour Cost:

Rs. 3646384

6. Livelihood Impact:
This is the 1st time in that village such kind of large scale project has been implemented. Local people have
been engaged for fishing and agricultural works resulting in financial empowerment of the family and
people of that village have gathered a lot of experiences regarding the implementation of a large scale
project. It has helped to increase the ground water level in agriculture lands and have served as effective
water scarcity solutions. Many villagers reaffirmed that they have started engaging in agriculture for longer
periods after the completion of the scheme. They are hopeful for the success of that project and they are
pleased to take part of this project. In this year they have earned large amount money by selling vegetables
by cultivating the land beside that pond. They have planted 300 nos of Mango saplings and 100 nos. of
Coconut saplings in that area and started intercropping at the intermediate area of horticulture field.

